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3T1frc;r~~Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-022 to 023-2018-19
~ Date : 27-04-2018 "GfTfr ffl t ala Date of Issue '.Jj
8ft 3F zi anrga (rfra) aRT i:rrRcr ?t// 1/Z6?f-
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

11 Arising out of Order-in-Original No MP/12/AC/Div-lV/17-18~: 28.12.2017 issued by Astt.
Commissioner, Div-IV, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

31tfl&1<1fr1I Q?f 'fl1, ~ -qm Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
··· Indian Oil Corporation Ltd.

Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-IV, Ahmedabad South
Ahmedabad .

al{ afqz 3flarr sriits 3r aar & at asg an?t uR zqemffa fl qr; n em arfart at
3llfrc;r m y+tern area Wgr m oar &1

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

0

. .
arralhr g7tern am
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) tzUn ca arf@fr, 1994 <Bl" t1m araa ft aar ng mmaai a ii lur ear t u-err rm ug
a sifa yr@trur 3m4a ref ra, qa al, Ra iaa, tua RR, a)ft +if, la laa, ia mi, +{ fact
: 110001 at l5ft afez
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid: ·

(ii) "llft l=ffi>f c#1" Nfrr m ,wrc;r "ti Ga ft zR ta fa#t aver zat r1 ala ii m fcl5m ~~x i-r '&m
aver i1 u g if "ti, m fa8t awerI zn qvgr i a& a ft arum m. fcpm~ "ti "ITT lffi,l <Bl" ~ m
r<{
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(11)

(b)



2 .
(a) qtd are fat rg zar 7? fuffaa ma w a ma a Raffo qzitnr zyca at ma u sna
zca # Re# micit and are fa#t lg znrqr Ruff t ·

(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

zrf? zero ml q71al fag R@r ra as (ur zn qr aj) Ruf fcln:!T Tfl!T -i:rrc;r "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3fRr:r \:lclll c:;1-cffr~~ cfi 'T"fdR cfi ~ "Gil" ~ cfif%c lfR:f at nu{& it ha an2r it z arr vi
Rlfli cfi ~ 3TT"p@, 3m cfi &RT uRa at ma u qr arfa« tf@)fa (i.2) 1998 t!NT 109 &RT
fgaa fag mg st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

ab€tr sarea zcas (3r#ta) Rural, 2oo1 cfi Rlfli 9 cfi 3iafa Rf[{e qua ig zg-s # cIT v.Rrm if,
)fa arr # if arr hf Rajafl a fl qe-mer gi sr#ta or?r l al-at fji arr
6fr raga har unar afeg1r rr tar z. pl gzgff a 3WIB t!NT 35-~ if ~mfu, i:#i" cfi 'T"fdR
a rr €tr-6 areal a >fRr 'lfr ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section

· 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfar 3mraaaarr urzi ica ms ya Gara q?k zura cpl-)" "ITT ffi ffl 200/- #)a Tar 6t ur;
3#l; urj vicaaa va cl a vnat "ITT ffi 1000/- at #l 471ar #l urgy

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar zre, #4a srraa zyca vi hara 3r4tat =mznf@rawr ,fa 37ale.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ab4ta snre gyca 3rf@fa, 1944 cB)- t!NT 35-~/35-~ cfi 3Wfa-:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(«) afRa 4Ro 2 (1) a iaa;1u srarat #l 3r#la , 3r@it a mr vat zyca, a#ht
Gara zyc gi aras r@fr4 nrznf@row1 (Rrez) 6t ufa et#tr f)fear, 3rsrare i st-20, q
#le lRa qr4tug, aft u, 3I<TI«al-380016 ·

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal · to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,

. Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the- Tribunal is situated.

(3) uR gr 3mga{ pea am2sii amar @hr & at r@ta pa sjlgr a f; #ta mr jama sqja
im? fau. ta ag za rzr # @ha g; ft fas far udt arf h aa a fg zaenfe1fa 3rf)Ra
nznrf@raw at ga arfl zur arrral g or4a fan mar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the .fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

0
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(4)

(5)

(6)

ar1au yea 3rf@ram 197o zur igif@er 6t~-1 siaifa 'feifRa fad 3ri al3a zuea mar zrnRe7fa fufu qf@rrt 3rat a r@ta at ya qR u 6.6.5o tm" cnl .-{Jllllc1ll ~
fez ant &)it a1Reg.4

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of _the _court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3it via@r mcai at firur aa cf@ mlTT cBI 3ITT" ~ UfR~fcpm \iTTill % \iTI" xfr:rT ~.
at4 3a<«a ye vi hara 3rfltu nzaf@raw (arufR4fer) frn:r:r, 1982 if Rl%c=r % I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

fit zyc, bar Gala zyca vi var an@ta nznf@aw (Rrez), a 4Ra ar4hit a mr
aicr 7iar (Demand) gd is (Penally) cpf 10% q4 sar an 3rear & rzrifa, 31f@la5an qa Gr 10

cfiU$~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

a4r3na era 3it tara#3iaii, grf@a z@tar "a{carfr ia"(Duty Demanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section) is 1ph azaffffr if@r;
. (ii). fi;rm a1raadz ±fezRRuf@r;
(iii) crlz3fezfGzi4fzr 6ha er rf@.

e> rqasa 'ifaar' iistasm cf;)-~ a:i-, 3r4hr' arfraa hfqa raac fanark .·

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of.the Duty & Penalty confirmed by ·
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section. 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance 'Act, 1994)

· Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr 3r2gr # ,fr 3r4lr qf@raur ag si ercas 3rzrar erea zm GUs faa1Ra 'ITT m d1Tof fcl;'ir aJV ~wcli' ~

10% srarar u 3it srzi aaa aus faa t aa c\Us c)>" 10% gr7rarer Rt sr aft.:, .:, . .

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal o ~~ ~;l,...~
10% of the d_uty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or A ~fty~-W~~r \~
penalty alone is in dispute." . # ±±
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ORDER IN APPEAL

Two appeals have been filed against OIO No. MP/12/AC/Div-IV/17-18 dated

28.12.2017 passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division IV, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate [for short-'adjudicating authority'], the details of which are as follows:

Sr. Name of the appellant Appeal No.
No.
1 Indian Oil Corporation Limited, [for short IOCL] 20 l/Ahd-I/2017-18

Sabarmati Terminal,
Nr. D Cabin, Sabannati,
Ahmedabad 3 80 019.

2 Assistant Commissioner, COST, 42/EA2/Ahd-1/2017-18
Division IV, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
[in terms of Review order No. 25/2017-18 dated
14.3.2018, issued by the Commissioner, COST,
Ahmedabad South]

2. Briefly, M/s. IOCL had cleared HSD, without payment of duty of excise and

additional duty of excise, under notification Nos. 108/95-CE dated 28.8.95, 136/94-CE dated

10.11.1994 and 22/2003-CE dated 31.3.2003. Since additional duty of excise on HSD was

imposed w.e.f. 1.3.1999, vide section 133 read with second schedule of the Finance Act, 1999, it

was not exempted, vide the aforementioned notifications. Therefore, two show cause notices

dated 29.4.2004 and 30.3.2004, were issued to M/s. IOCL, inter alia, demanding central excise

duty of Rs. 48,95,970/- for the period from April 1999 to February 2003 and Rs. 17,58,000/- for

the period from March 2003 to June 2003, along with interest. The notices, further proposed

penalty on the appellant under rule 173Q of the Central Excise Rules, 1944 and rule 25 of the

Central Excise Rules, 2001, Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rule, 2002 read with Section 1 IAC of

the Central Excise Act, 1944. The show cause notice dated 29.3.2004, was issued, invoking

extended period.

3. These notices were adjudicated vide the aforementioned impugned OIO dated

28.12.2017, wherein the adjudicating authority, set aside the show cause notice dated 29.4.2004,

confirmed the demand of Rs. 17.58 lacs along with interest and further imposed penalty of

equivalent amount under Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 read with Section l lAC of

the Central Excise Act, 1944.

4. Feeling aggrieved, both the appellants mentioned in the table supra, have filed
appeals, raising the following contentions:

Indian Oil Corporation Limited (Sr. No. 1 of the table above]

• that penalty under section 11 AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944, is not imposable since none of
the criterion under the said section is available;

• that the show cause notice dated 29.4.2004 has been dropped after being held to be time barred;
that there is a clear finding that there is no suppression of facts as well as no malafide intention to
evade the duty liability;

• that they wish to rely on the case ofVVF Ltd [2011(258) ELT 463], HPCL [2015(328) ELT 684],
Markfed Refined Oil [2008(229) ELT 557), IIT [2016(42) STR 406);

• that as demand for earlier period has been held to be time barred, the demand for normal period
even if confirmed, no penalty is not imposable;

• that as per the judgment of Markfed Refined [supra], penalty is not impos' st
• that penalty is not imposable in the absence ofmens rea. 

e
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Departmental appeal [Sr. No. 2 of the table above]

• that adjudicating authority vide his letter dated 5.2.2018 has admitted that the appellant
mentioned at Sr. No. I above had not given intimation to division or range office regarding
non-payment of duty;

• that IOCL had failed to mention the detail of the clearances in the returns submitted to the
department; that where the appellant has failed to provide intimation to the department,
extended period is invocable;

4.1
contentions:

MIs. IOCL, in their cross objections submitted on 10.4.2018, raised the following

0

•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

that they are a Central PSU engaged in storing MS, HSD, SKO, ATF, falling under chapter 27 of
CETA; that they had followed the procedure laid down in rule 156A, 156B, 173N(6) of the
erstwhile Central Excise Rules, 1944; that they had complied with the procedure as prescribed
under rule 20 of the Central Excise Rules, 2001/2002; that they had obtained necessary re
warehousing certificates from the consignees and entered it in the warehousing register; that they
had filed periodical returns depicting clearances made without payment of duty; that they had
filed declaration with the department about availing the benefit of the notifications;
that there has been no contraventions of the provisions of law or any procedural/documentation
requirements;
that they had followed the required documentation procedure while effecting in bond movements
ofHSD to various 100% EOUs orto UN as envisaged in rule 156A/173N(6);
that mere failure on their part to disclose certain information like mentioning of notification
numbers in the monthly returns cannot be considered as positive or deliberate act of suppression;
that there is no provision in law to assess duty on goods that are in a warehouse or goods which
move from one warehouse to another; that they were removing the goods in bond which is not
clearance of the goods from a warehouse as understood in the context of Rule 49 requiring
payment of duty;
that extended period of limitation is not invocable in the absence of conscious and deliberate
suppression or willfull misstatement etc.,
CT-3 certificates were issued by the jurisdictional central excise authorities of the receipt of HSD;
AR-3As prepared for clearance of HSD and receipt by consignees was evidenced with re
warehousing certificate;
that it is clear that every information/details were well within the knowledge of the department
and there was no suppression of fact or mis-statement;
that claiming exemption under a notification cannot be construed as suppression or mis
declaration and therefore, extended period cannot be invoked.

0

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 24.4.2018, wherein Shri T Chandran

Nair, Advocate, Ms. Mansi Patel, Advocate and Shri Dinesh Chauhan AM(F), had appeared on

behalf of the appellant mentioned at Sr. No. I supra. They reiterated the grounds of appeal.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal filed by both the

appellants and the oral contentions raised during the course of personal hearing. The questions

to be decided are
[a] whether penalty can be imposed on Mis. Indian Oil Corporation under Rule 25 of the Central Excise
Rules, 2002 read with Section 1 lAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944; and
[b] whether the adjudicating authority was correct in setting aside the demand in respect of the show
cause notice dated 29.4.2004 on limitation, or otherwise.

7. However, before deciding the aforementioned two questions, I would like to

examine the legality of demand of additional duty of excise on HSD. As is already recorded by

the adjudicating authority, the issue is no longer res integra as the Hon'ble Punjab High Court,

vide its order reported at [2015(322) ELT 74] has held that HSD pu: Uis not

eligible for exemption from additional excise duty. This order was by the

so»le svrrsense con or ta». twts, 1ocL. is on recordd" ""o
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confirmed by the adjudicating authority in respect of the show cause notice dated 30.3.2004. It is
in this background, that I would be giving my findings on the aforementioned two questions.

8. Now coming to the questions to be decided, as listed in para 6 supra, I will first

like to address the question mentioned at [b] above, viz-a-viz the grounds/plea raised in the

departmental appeal. In the appeal filed by the Revenue, they are challenging the setting aside of

the show cause notice dated 29.4.2004 which, as is already mentioned, was issued invoking the

extended period. The departmental appeal further has in its grounds, mentioned that the

adjudicating authority vide his letter dated 5.2.2018, has admitted that IOCL had not given

intimation to division or range office regarding non-payment of central excise duty; that

extended period can be invoked in cases where assessee/appellant fails to provide intimation to

the department. The departmental appeal has also relied upon two case laws viz. Bombay

Dyeing [1999(113) ELT 331] and Bharat Roll Industry [2008(229) ELT 107]. On going through

the impugned OIO, I find that the adjudicating authority in para 22 of his findings, has held as

follows:

g

" Ifind that the said assesseee hasfailed to mention thefull details of the clearances made in the monthly
RT 12/ER I return fled with department and there is contravention of various provisions of law such as ()
contravention ofRule 54 of Central Excise Rules, 1994 and Rule 12 of the Central Excise (No. '2 ) Rules,
2002 and Rule 12 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 by not mentioningfull particulars of the clearances
made in the monthly RT 12 IER I return and contravention ofRule 9, Rule 52 readwith Rule 173F and 173
G of the Central Excise Rules, 1944, Rule 4,6 and 8 of the Central Excise (No. 2) Rules, 2001 and Rule 4,6
and 8 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 by not paying the correct duty and contravention ofRule 173N of
the Central Excise Rules, 1994 and Rule 20 of the Central Excise (No. 2) Rule, 2001 and Rule 20 of the
Central Excise Rules, 2002 by notfollowing theprocedureprescribed in the Circular."

Thereafter, going further, in the same paragraph, the adjudicating authority has held that the

details were available with the department and that there was no intent to evade duty on the part

of the assessee. The adjudicating authority further goes on to state [in the said para]:

"1findforce in the argument of the assessee that the details were available with the Department and hence
there was no suppression or mis-statement etc. and I do not find the 'Intent to evade duty' on the part of
said assesseefor the reason that everything viz. full particulars of the clearances not made in the monthly
RT 12 /ER 1 return etc. "

The findings of the adjudicating authority, at best can be described as an oxymoron. Even

otherwise, the adjudicating authority has refrained from giving a detailed finding for arriving at a

conclusion that there was no intent to evade duty on the part of the appellant. Let me first

examine whether the aforementioned finding is correct.

9. The charges againstMis. IOCL is that they
• did not follow the procedure prescribed so far as movement of goods from one warehouse to another is

concerned;
• failed to file the quadruplicate copy ofthe application for removal with the range Superintendent;
• failed to mention the notification No. under which the goods were removed without payment ofduty;
• had mentioned only the quantity ofremoval in the monthly return;
• that in some cases the type of removal was shown as bonded whil the quantity was

shown against the column removal without payment ofduty;
• that they had failed to mention the relevant notification number s filed with the

department.
E
E
Y
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As is already mentioned the demand in respect of the notice dated 29.4.2004 was

dropped by the adjudicating authority, on the grounds oflimitation while IOCL, has already

discharged the duty demand raised vide show cause notice dated 30.3.2004, which was

confirmed by the adjudicating authority. IOCL, in its cross objections amongst various other

grounds, has claimed that the demand raised vide show cause notice dated 29.4.2004 is hit by

limitation. The charges listed against IOCL for which they have not offered any plausible

defence, clearly points to suppression. The act of the IOCL's employee, authorized to file

returns, of suppressing and mis stating information in the returns filed with the department.

clearly puts the onus on the appellant himself and clearly points to suppression on their part. It

clearly reflects IOCL's intent to defraud revenue. IOCL's attempt to rely on cases wherein there

have been genuine mistakes of some information being left out in the return, through oversight,

to take relief in their case, is not a tenable argument. Moreover, I find that IOCL has

violated/contravened the provisions of the Act and the rules. Further, their act of discharging the

duty in respect of the show cause notice dated 30.3.2004 and thereafter citing limitation in

respect of a similar demand for the earlier period, in respect of show cause notice dated

29.4.2004, clearly leads one to a conclusion that though IOCL knew that it was a legitimate due

to the Government, they conspired not to pay the duty. I also find that there is a clear cut intent

on the part ofIOCL to evade payment of duty, which is manifested by their reliance on limitation

to evade the statutory dues to the Government.

10. On the appellant relying on limitation, I am constrained to state that I find this

0

claim to be appalling, coming more so from a Central PSU. It does not behove a Central PSU to

evade/not pay legitimate dues, under the shield of mens rea /limitation. This reflects poorly on

IOCL, more so since the objection was raised by none other than the Comptroller and Auditor

General of India and the issue stands settled by the highest court of the land viz. the Hon'ble

Supreme Court of India. In hindsight, I feel that it would have been more appropriate for IOCL

to have approached the department after discharging the duty [without challenging it on the grounds

of limitation], since they very well knew it was a legitimate due to the Central Government.

In a catena of decisions, Courts have held that a PSU will not have "intent" to evade on the

ground that they have always paid legitimate duty to the Government and have pleaded to waive

penalty, etc.. In the present case, the PSU is contesting the legitimate duty to the Government

under the garb of limitation, showing their clear 'intent" - not to pay duty under any pretext. It

is in this light that their entire activities should be viewed. The even failed to disclose the full

facts in their monthly returns. A scanned copy of the RT 12 monthly return attached by the

appellant with the appeal papers is reproduced for ease of r

\
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RclUm for 1110 monll1 of JULY' 2002

RT-12

Ws,ln~lan 011 ,Corporollon Ud.
!IE\'/ ECC NO. MACl1G01GX:.IOB3
s,b, rm, 11 Tcrmln, 1. tlr.'D' c,bln,
Sabannall, A11mcdab1d.

1. flam• of Asseme
2. Hew ECC lloJReglstrallon llo.
3.Mdreos:

4fbl 0, 1, 11, of Excisable noods m,nufactured for Ille 01onll1 Calv io kl at arC
Producl CETCll un! Opcn'r.g Qunahlt Gan Quanta removed Cosing

Description o, tancc Received (I oss) onpay.ol withoutpa3. Baionce
dutv ofdutv

MS 27IQ19 KL 2472 793 ?4.604.252Lmg!24116635 0.000 3001.1.60

SK0/001,1\ 2710.20 KL 1671.177 52.926 203 81.30,l 29571.033 0000 0107.755

SKO(INOl 2710.20 Kl o.oco 2H.00 0.000 2-1.COO 0.000-o:ooa
HSO 27I0.30 KL 1635-1.755 IC1_7G5&13 - 2J90•17 1C0-1 78.353 x-o.oco 22521 092

AlF 2710.21 KL 7426.466 0000 22.565 SC,j9.0t:O 1385.0CO rnosro,

4fnl Detail, of Exclsable noods m,nulactured for the 1110111h fotv In kl at WC

Product CETCH Unit . Opening Qunafily -, Gain Quantdv ccmo'.'cd Closing

Descriplion en1:mce Received (Loss) en pay.of 1i lhoulpay OaLlnCC

dulv orclulv

MS 2710.19 KL 2380.629 2·1233.6991 .21 460 23646.650 OOC-0 29-16..tCO

SKO 2710.20 KL 4492.8!0 325''.,S.256!1: !U02
I 29127,209 ooc<, 78'/8.670

HSD 2710:!0 KL 15970.90-! 105lc89?2 -6 700 90924.208 365 347 2198t.563

ATF 2710.21 KL 1291A65~----:mi 4541.05-1 17800C0 !167.559

Central Excise s,rlos Ho. 79-D

(R
;.'['
Y

±

12
5

Ari
81268726

fi 52J1G2i6
0 0

Produ1.1 Quan!ty Assessabla
Dascuir ion Rornoved Valuo
I.IS 11609.818 1374351:!l!
SKOfOOMI 1-1-155.120 102155600
SKO IMO} 0.000 0
HSO 52310.216 6-10·15':5-lJ
A7f 22·111lCO 202005!6

5. Oclads of ,omovals of all erasape godsco wihduty is payable in the frst (or!rig! o tho month
cduds:g duly fatiny an1 paymenl partcuals rc!Jling to lo said perioos :

A. Removals
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·er TO:ilo 1r.1 •...-- -- -
mont u=__JJ -~~ --~ -- 02i10010 133::~m- -- ~ _
[205.209?L!A-Lreevurr
c. inu In lilYQ\01110!.!!!!!>'----:-:--1-· 1Jnl1Jnnt1mmfuol[!•11~J

MIOtmtnflocm!.tpnd -- •- fJIL ]Amounl IIIL --=----
1 :\' to iathoerr .t torte;aft in:hr!ng

5. Oolnil! of tom-:>VOI) Of n!I mtdNlbl0 ij0Otl$ on \'o"li:!'! di/.)' !lr~;
duty hobl!Ily nod pt1y1Mnl pnr llcul;us rc !nlino to tho st1ltl 1101-0 -

•Sri
Y1!:l!
101

. 7

all:,. .,--...,,, ,,,-- --·_=---1··--~;;- ·1-;\(1Jiiii;iy_-1 .. () 111cr iiM"17
~-n~:'!f~'""==~lc.,-CENV,\T SOE ~ ,,1;0 ',&1 ------ ------ 1bil----;;
~~~~~-~~~~ nt 7!!!M71G70--roo:ii@ii_.!.;l~- --·-- - -·· - - --

nt of ilolBY, 111 l!!!Y.'110111 of dul)'. ,.1 • l)nlo a,itJ 111~1111 of pri,mnnl
c.1n1oro5( n mcnton~ccou ·- An~lofln!!tn!.l~ --- NIL
Amountor lnloro.sl nb,o -- NIL - ·-!:!!:.----

tlll

Tolal Olt1Olht!r!iAddlOulyAF.D
Till

NIL

AEDSOECENV/\T

(
7. Oelo:ls or removals or an cxiiao1~ !JOC(ls on wh'Cll au1y 1s payable :n Ifie ltir~month or Ille quancr

oncludi<g ~uly liabi!lr and payment pa~bilars rclaUng lo the sa<l periods ·
A. Romov;ls

Producl Quantity i\SSOSS:ilJ I:! l!nle of Tola\ Duly TCJla!IJul Klr==Foe!s!au_!yrypay_1P,_CE!WAI_j
UIL

57622
2/98525

Dul(

Darn a!IIJ J'TlO'JC' ol 1my1rn:nl

4474207
1749078:J

Ty'po or daaranco 1ounamy · - V.:J'uoor gooc!~dcor«J
,drm:c<I

a· r.cnl or dul· or undo; tu# exam 'ion or al ni rte of dud
Pm!lur-J UniI CEiSH
es;pticn

. 0etascfaccds ck2are0 vithcut

~ Y,L Oon.Jetl
US"...!±cu±muBonded.9. Total dutV and tn:t!n:st th4 month

!iLA . ·==~~~~~~~========]tou;,x::::::::_-___ ==---JTol>I Duty _I
lfi HVAT crea\t I 57! rn;,z::a]
~ ---+-;-:====------1-----'o~---L __Q;o I 5711652!-:;j

~11c.-c, 1 a mcnton•ccou111 or<Jcln In p_•Y!".•_n.~lc,o,.,_l=-d•:::IIL( I
An:tiuot of rntercsl oayati lo t,mot.:ilt or i~~t pGid _

-----~--------1!!!11!!,.L _,e
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Order No.and dale under which requited Jo pay

1:0A No.10 m. 20.07.2002

niat etc. durln the month

4•!0517 LOAmis.lJltl ·tor ATF

Type or Payment Amount Mode clpayment
aid

10. DetaJls ot miscellancous a mcnts made. arrears.

SELFASSESSMENTMEMORANDUl,l

a) Wo declare thut we hao comnparod Iha above particulars wi th tlli! rel'..ot'd~ aoci bOoks of our factoryl
warehouse and lhc samu ore correc;lly slated. ,. . ,. ., . 1 4 of rho .,:.:t rc.:sd

b) We nave assased the as valorem duty on the cclearancg kcument> in terms of sactuor ti
with \he Vnluat1;~ Ru1o:.'2C>OO or in terms of sOction 4A orlhe ~d and in accorduncc: with the deciara tons
fled by us under nllo. 1730 nna ·173C of Iha Cen1ral Exciso Ru.Os 19•M.

c) We ·ertlty the deporits were made in the designated bank on TR-6 Chull.'Jn (CO::'Y enclosed).
a) we nave puia auty within the time specified in tnoso rules and in cas o! delay we have also deposed
no itores tevnte as per thorwtes, war#snot ot toresg""3""%9""""__era o mus rotor nas

>)uty on the goods removed undur invoiceslclcrunco documents sun 3 .
beonssossad provisionally under Rulo9b, . . ~ ~ . - retum asn Duty on the, goods rumovud under invoices/clearance documents boann1 sf.no ... •· Bolattng 10 thss~.f.""".aaserene soumsnus seeno «.o...+s«as.. .rove sen mu«a

il) We ccr11fy that proper accounts ha ve teen mintnod i raspectlgoods romovotJ wilhoul puy,_nenl of duty
and wu will follow tile procedure spccific<.l in these rtlos or instructions rssud thatcuntur for lieu pope
accounto». r: :::-:;; .,.:.-,,,.,,~,=,.?.. .

PJnc:n:
Datu :

Allmodabad
05,00.2002

B.VEtlKATESII
ASST. MA>IAGER (FINANCE)·

Mat, Manger (Finance)
n +Q4 Corporation ttd,

SaounwrtiTerminnt, me0abad.

lNO.IANOIL CORPORATION LTD.
SABARMATI TeRMINAL

brans oEoNvrD IEsPTcH DUNG IHE A2NEE or±2LY'03

P ftrty

AFS. A> ·IMSDABAD
COMPUTER SKlLL
ORIENTA1... STRUCTURE
TAlCHONG BANK

Product

ATF
HSD
1-ISD
I-ISO

Cuunity

1305
72g ;

Rat.u- por KL

1788.15
2907.07
2907.D7
2907.07

Douty Anourt

2476588
209309
002::151
34885

TOT.AL
3!523'23:S

-. 2 • at-- 1·,,, ~-~..~ -~£/. ..:-..J;, ..

fa.onkaausM
A.-.a-t.. ,Jl.Q.n..-gnr (F)

nu4, Mnngor (4rt:rt)
itnn orpr.,r;alt t.ti.
tarmntor#rt4Preist,al.

0

The appellant as is evident from the sample RT 12 return, clearly and deliberately camouflaged

the return by mentioning that the clearance were bonded clearance, without mentioning the

notification no. under which they had removed the goods without payment of duty. Further, I

also find that nowhere the appellant mentioned in the concerned returns that they had not paid

additional duty of excise leviable on HSD imposed w.e.f. 1.3.1999 vide section 133 read with the

second schedule of the Finance Act, 1999.

Bombay [1995 (78) E.L.T. 401 (S.C.)], in para 4, the Hon'ble Supreme Court held as follows:
"4. Section 1IA empowers the Department to re-open proceedings if the levy has been short
levied or not levied within six months from the relevant date. But the proviso carves out an
exception andpermits the authority to exercise thispower withinfive yearsfrom the relevant date
in the circumstances mentioned in the proviso, one ofit being suppression offacts. The meaning
of the word both in law and even otherwise is well known. In normal understanding it is not
different that what is explained in various dictionaries unless ofcourse the context in which it has
been used indicates otherwise. A perusal of the proviso indicates that it has been used in
company of such strong words as fraud, collusion or wilful default. In fact it is the mildest
expression used in the proviso. Yet the surroundings in which it has been used it has to be
construed strictly. It does not mean any omission. The act must be deliberate. In taxation, it can
have only one meaning that the correct infoimation was not discloseddeliberately to escapefrom
payment ofduty. Where facts are known to both the parties the omission by one to do ·what he
might have done andnot that he must have done, does not render it suppression. "

11. In the case ofPushpam Pharmaceuticals Company v. Collector ofCentral Excise,
0

12. In the case of Cosmic Dye Che E.L.T. 721 (S.C.)], the Hon'ble

Supreme Court further, held as follows:
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6. Now so far asfraud and collusion are concerned, it is evident that the requisite intent, i.e.,
intent to evade duty is built into these very words. Sofaras mis-statement or suppression offacts
are concerned, they are clearly qualified by the woid "wilful" preceding the words "mis
statement or suppression offacts" which means with intent to evade duty. The next set ofwords
"contravention of any of the provisions of this Act or Rules" are again qualified by the
immediatelyfollowing words "with intent to evade payment ofduty". It is, therefore, not correct
to say that there can be a suppression or mis-statement offact, which is not wilful and yet
constitutes a permissible groundfor the purpose ofthe'proviso to Section I IA. Mis-statement or
suppression offact must be wilful.

As is evident in the present case, there was a willful suppression of facts, with a clear intent to

evade payment of duty on the part of M/s. IOCL as is clearly evident from the aforementioned

discussions and therefore, I find that the appellant cannot escape payment of legitimate dues to

the Government, under the cover of limitation.

13. Thus, in view of the foregoing IOCL's claim to plead limitation is not tenable. I

also find that the adjudicating authority erred in holding that there was no intent to evade duty on

the part ofIOCL. Accordingly, the setting aside of the demand by the adjudicating authority, on

the grounds of limitation, is not correct in law and to this extent the impugned OIO is set aside.

Q In view of my aforementioned findings, I confirm the duty of Rs. 48,95,970/- [SCN dated

29.4.2004] along with interest and further impose penalty of amount equivalent to duty under

rule 173Q of CER '44 and rule 25 of the CER 2001 and rule 25 of CER 2002 read with section

llAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944, on the appellant. Accordingly, the appeal filed by the

department is allowed.

14. Before parting with the question mentioned at [b], supra, I would also like to

discuss the last contention raised ofIOCL that a PSU cannot be held to have acted with malafide

intent. The contention is not legally tenable since the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of BPCL

[2009 (242) E.L.T. 358 (Tri. - Mumbai)], in para 46 has held as follows:

> 46. On the question ofpenalty, the Ld. Counsel has argued that a PSU cannot be held to act with mala
fide intent. The Ld. Joint CDR has rightly countered this argument relying on a number of decisions,
where substantialpenalties have been imposed on the PSUs. Infact, one ofthe cases cited by the ld. Joint
CDR relates to the appellants themselves, though in another case. Once the invoking ofthe extended time
limit has been upheld, mandatory penalty is imposable under Section 11AC of the Central Excise Act,
1944 [Dharamendra Textile Processors reported. in 2008 (231) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.)]. We uphold the penalty of
Rs. 119,21,06,264/- (Rupees One hundred Nineteen Crores Twenty One Lakhs Six Thousand Two
hundred Sixty Four only) imposed on the appellants by the Commissioner:

Further, in the case of Electronic Corporation of India [2001 (137) E.L.T. 1031 (Tri. - Mum)],

which has been upheld even by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of India, the Hon'ble Tribunal held

as follows:
25. MIs. ECIL, however, are differently situated. That they had conspired not to pay the duty correctly
leviable, is evident in our discussions above and thus their liability to penalty is established. At the same
time we must accept that it is a loss making PSU. A significant quantum ofpenalty on them would mean a
penalty on the exchequer and indirectly on the general public. We therefore, holding that they are liable to
penalty, reduce the quantum thereof to Rs. 20, only).

15. Now coming to the appeal fi uestion mentioned at [a] supra,

1so we re-nine+8" ±. "easeneats. Ts
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appeal is against the imposition of penalty of Rs. 17,58,000/- under rule 25 of the Central Excise

Rules, 2002 read with Section 11AC of the Central Excise Aet, 1944, in respect of the show

cause notice dated 30.3.2004. The appellant has pleaded that when the adjudicating authority

has himself held that extended period is not invocable, the imposition of penalty under Rule 25

of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, was bad in law. The argument now loses relevance since I

have in the para supra already held that there was suppression by IOCL with an intent to evade

payment of duty. Therefore, I find that the penalty in the matter has been correctly imposed by

the adjudicating authority. In view of the foregoing, the appeal filed by M/s. IOC is rejected.

16. 314lanai aarr a# Rt a& 3r4 ar Re4rt 3qi#a al# fan srar 1
16. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed of in above tenns.

~.a---
(3#Tr gi4)

311z1#a (3r4lea)
.:>

Date ·274.2018

Attested

(Vino~
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

By RPAD.

To,

Indian Oil Corporation Limited,
Sabarmati Terminal,
Nr. D Cabin, Sabarmati,
Ahmedabad 380 019.

Assistant Commissioner, COST,
Division IV, Central Tax,
Ahmedabad South
Commissionerate.

0

0
Copy to:

1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division-IV, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
5Guard File.
16. P.A.


